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Introduction
Armenian (հայերէն or հայերեն , /hAje»Ren/, ISO 639-1 hy) comprises an independent
branch of the Indo-European language family.1 Its earliest attested ancestor is Classical
Armenian in the fifth century CE (see Godel 1975; Thomson 1989; DeLisi 2015; Macak
2016). Modern Armenian is classified into two dialect families: Eastern Armenian (ISO
639-3 hye) and Western Armenian (ISO 639-3 hyw). Eastern Armenian is spoken in modern-
day Armenia, and large speaker communities also exist in Georgia, Russia and Iran (shown
in Figure 1). Western Armenian was historically spoken in the Ottoman Empire, but now
includes varieties spoken throughout the Armenian diaspora in the Middle East, Europe, and
the Americas (Donabédian 2018). There are substantial Western Armenian speaker commu-
nities in Turkey (Istanbul), Lebanon (Beirut), Syria (Aleppo, Damascus), California (Fresno,
Los Angeles County), France (Marseilles), Australia (Sydney) and Argentina (Buenos Aires).
There are also recent diaspora communities of Eastern Armenian speakers in California
(Karapetian 2014), as well as communities of Western Armenian speakers in Armenia who

1 Some scholars contend that Armenian should be grouped together within Indo-European with Hellenic,
Indo-Aryan, or both (see Clackson 1994 for a critical review of arguments; Martirosyan 2014).
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Figure 1 (Colour online) Map of the distribution of Armenian in the Southern Caucasus (CC-BY-SA 4.0 figure created by Wikimedia
Commons user GalaxMaps, retrieved June 20, 2021).

escaped the Armenian genocide during World War I, who repatriated after World War II, or
who fled the ongoing Syrian civil war. UNESCO lists Western Armenian as an endangered
language in Turkey, and there are significant language promotion efforts in many diaspora
communities that are intended to combat declining use by speaker generations born in the
Americas and Europe (Al-Bataineh 2015; Chahinian & Bakalian 2016).

Each of the two dialect families has dozens of documented varieties (Adjarian 1909;
Vaux 1998:ch1.1; Sayeed & Vaux 2017).2,3 Instrumental phonetic research on the Armenian
languages began with Adjarian 1899, which first proposed the concept of voice onset time
to differentiate plosive voicing contrasts prior to its independent development in Lisker
& Abramson 1964 (Khachatryan & Airapetyan 1987; Braun 2013). Xačatryan 1988 pro-
vides a detailed phonetic description of Eastern Armenian including acoustic measurements,
palatography, tracings of mid-sagittal X-ray images of the vocal tract, and discussion of per-
ceptual experiments. Khachatryan & Ayrapetyan 1971 report instrumental articulatory and
acoustic descriptions of Eastern Armenian consonants. Both works focus on a high-register
literary variety spoken by students and broadcast announcers. Fairbanks 1948, Johnson 1954,
and Dum-Tragut 2009 are general linguistic grammars of standardized Eastern and Western
dialects with substantial phonetic material, and Allen 1950 is a phonetic description of an
Eastern Armenian speaker who had grown up in Iran.

2 Adjarian 1909 and Ač.aṙean 1926 comprise major dialectological and etymological references. For
phonological and phonetic descriptions of other dialects written in English, see Khachaturian 1983,
1992; Greppin & Khachaturian 1986; Weitenberg 2002, 2017; Chirikba 2008; Schirru 2011, 2012;
Martirosyan 2019; Baronian 2017; and work by Vaux (1998, i.a.).

3 Author names are transliterated for works that were not published in the Latin script. Armenian names
are transliterated using the ISO-9985 standard unless another transliterated Latin form was printed in
the original publication. If a new ISO-9985 transliteration is used, the original spelling is included in the
references section in square brackets.
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This illustration describes and compares the phonetics of two Armenian varieties: the
Western variety spoken in Beirut, and the Eastern variety spoken in modern Yerevan and sur-
rounding regions. The Beirut Western Armenian recordings were made by Hossep Dolatian
(HD), a twenty-eight-year-old male speaker who was born in Beirut, Lebanon. He grew up
in an Armenian-speaking community in Beirut and moved to the USA at the age of twenty-
one. In addition to Western Armenian, he is fluent in English and has advanced proficiency
in Arabic. His recordings were made with a stand-mounted MXL 770 microphone in a quiet
environment. The Yerevan Eastern Armenian recordings were made by Susanna Khechoyan
(SK), a fifty-six-year-old female speaker who was born in Artsvashen. She lived in Yerevan,
Armenia from the age of six up to thirty-eight, and has lived in Los Angeles since then. She
grew up speaking Eastern Armenian and continues to use it daily, and also speaks English
fluently and has advanced proficiency in Russian. She taught Armenian as an elementary
school teacher in Armenia for twelve years. Her recordings were made with a head-mounted
Shure SM10A microphone in a sound isolation booth.

One coauthor, Tabita Toparlak (TT), grew up speaking Western Armenian and Turkish
in Istanbul and also speaks French and English. Another coauthor, Peter Guekguezian (PG),
identifies as a heritage speaker of Western Armenian with intermediate proficiency and grew
up in the western USA speaking English as a first language. When we had metalinguis-
tic questions about pronunciation, we also discussed them with several other Eastern and
Western Armenian speakers that we knew in the USA, Canada, Istanbul, Yerevan and Beirut.
The speakers who contributed recordings, judgments and commentary to this illustration are
Armenian language instructors, linguistics researchers and educated professionals in other
fields. As such, the Armenian varieties that we describe are high-register varieties. In par-
ticular, HD describes the variety in his contributed recordings as a standardized variety of
Western Armenian as it is spoken in Beirut,4 though his illustrated plosive pronunciations dif-
fer from more Arabic-dominant Western Armenian speakers still living in Beirut (discussed
in Beirut Armenian plosives; see also Godson 2004; Kelly & Keshishian 2021; Tahtadjian
2021).

Consonants

Bilabial Labiodental Dental Alveolar Postalveolar Palatal Velar Uvular Glottal

Plosive (p) pʰ b (t) tʰ d (k) kʰ ɡ

Affricate t͡s (t͡sʰ) dz͡ t͡ʃ (t͡ʃ )h dʒ͡

Nasal m n

Trill (r)

Tap ɾ

Fricative f v s z ʃ ʒ χ ʁ h

Approximant j

Lateral 
approximant

l

4 One exception is the progressive form /goR/ կոր in HD’s recording of the North Wind and Sun
(Transcription of recorded passage). This form is used in colloquial speech but proscribed in writing
due to perceived influence from Turkish.
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The consonant inventory of the two Armenian varieties is given in the ‘Consonants’ table
above (see also Xačatryan 1988: 85; Vaux 1998: 16; Dum-Tragut, 2009: 13). Consonants
in parentheses are found only in Yerevan Armenian. Yerevan Armenian and most Eastern
varieties have a three-way laryngeal contrast for plosives and affricates (voiced, voiceless
unaspirated and voiceless aspirated), while Beirut Armenian and most Western varieties
make only a two-way distinction for these sounds (Vaux 1998: 7ff). Yerevan Armenian also
has a phonemic trill, which is merged to the tap in Beirut Armenian.5

The Yerevan voiceless unaspirated plosives correspond with Beirut voiced ones, and the
Yerevan voiced plosives correspond with Beirut aspirated ones (Baronian 2017). These cor-
respondences are shown below for labial plosives in word-initial position. The orthography
is given with the Soviet-era reformed system that is currently used in Armenia. In cases
where this differs from the Classical orthography used by the Western Armenian diaspora,
the Classical orthography is listed second.

Plosive correspondences in Yerevan and Beirut Armenian

Yerevan Beirut

ˈpɑɾ ˈbɑɾ ‘dance’ 

ˈpʰɑk ˈpʰɑɡ ‘closed’ 

ˈbɑr ˈpʰɑɾ ‘word’ 

պար

փակ

բառ

Like the plosives, the Yerevan voiceless unaspirated affricates correspond with Beirut
voiced ones, but Yerevan voiceless aspirated and voiced affricates are both voiceless unaspi-
rated in HD’s Beirut Armenian variety. These correspondences are shown below for dental
affricates in word-initial position.

Affricate correspondences in Yerevan and Beirut Armenian

Yerevan Beirut

ˈtsɑr͡ ˈdzɑɾ͡ ‘tree’ 

ˈtsʰɑv͡ ˈtsɑv͡ ‘pain’

ˈdzɑkʰ͡ ˈtsɑkʰ͡ ‘young of an animal’ 

ծառ

ցավ, ցաւ

ձագ

Plosives and affricates in recent loanwords do not respect these correspondences. In
recent loanwords, these sounds are typically borrowed using the same pronunciation (voic-
ing or aspiration) in both dialects, and are spelled differently in each dialect. For example,
the borrowed city name /bej»RutH/ ‘Beirut’ has a word-initial voiced plosive in both Yerevan
and Beirut Armenian, but is spelled Բեյրութ in the Eastern orthography and Պէյրութ in
the Western orthography. The accompanying recording of the Yerevan form was contributed

5 The Armenian tap has a fricative variant in syllable codas, discussed in Sonorants. We chose the tap
as the basic symbol because (i) the tap has a wider distribution, (ii) a tap spirantization process seems
more phonetically natural than a fricative tapping process, (iii) coauthor PG reports that some Armenian
varieties do not have a fricative variant, and (iv) the tap follows the convention in Armenian linguistics
literature.
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by Vahagn Petrosyan (VP), a thirty-five-year-old male speaker who has lived in Yerevan
since birth.

The consonant inventory is illustrated in the table below. While almost all of the words
in the table exist in both dialects, the dialectal forms that do not illustrate the target sound in
each row are omitted.

Yerevan Beirut

’ecnad‘պարˈpɑɾp

’desolc‘կափˈpʰɑɡˈpʰɑkʰp

’drow‘բառˈbɑrb

’ecnad‘պարˈbɑɾ

’retcarahc,retteltebahpla‘ռատˈtɑrt

’nworc‘գաթˈtʰɑkʰˈtʰɑɡʰt

’yrutnec‘րադˈdɑɾd

’retcarahc,retteltebahpla‘ռատˈdɑɾ

’maes‘րակˈkɑɾk

’kcor‘րաքˈkʰɑɾ ˈkʰɑɾʰk

’enorht‘հագˈɡɑhɡ

’maes‘րակˈɡɑɾ

ts͡ ˈtsɑr͡ ’eert‘ռած

ˈtsɑv͡ ’niap‘ւաց

ts͡ʰ ˈtsʰɑv͡ ’niap‘վաց

dz͡ ˈdzɑkʰ͡ ’laminanafognuoy‘գաձ

ˈdzɑɾ͡ ’eert‘ռած

tʃ͡ ˈtʃɑʃ͡ ’doof‘շաճ

ˈtʃɑɾ͡ ’dab‘րաչ

tʃ͡ʰ ˈtʃʰɑɾ͡ ’dab‘րաչ

dʒ͡ ˈdʒɑŋkʰ͡ ’troffe‘քնաջ

ˈdʒɑʃ͡ ’doof‘շաճ

’htaed‘համˈmɑhˈmɑhm

’taob‘ւան,վանˈnɑvˈnɑvn

r rɑmkɑˈkɑn ռամկական ‘democratic’ 
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’)eman(iffaR‘իֆֆաՐɾɑˈfiɾɑˈfiɾ

’)eman(amitaF‘ամիթաՖiˈmɑʰtɑfiˈmɑʰtɑff

’nwod‘րավˈvɑɾˈvɑɾv

’eci‘ռասˈsɑɾˈsɑrs

’etarapes‘տազˈzɑdˈzɑtz

ʃ ’niag‘հաշˈʃɑhˈʃɑh

’ruoh‘մաժˈʒɑmˈʒɑmʒ

χ ˈχɑtʃʰ͡ ˈχɑtʃ͡ ’ssorc‘չախ

’)eman(surazaL‘սորազաՂɑˈɾoszɑʁˈɾosɑzɑʁʁ

’etsat‘մահˈhɑmˈhɑmh

j jɑvˈɾik jɑvˈɾiɡ յավրիկ, եաւրիկ ‘dear person’ 

ˈjet ˈjed ’drawkcab‘տե

’doog‘ւալ,վալˈlɑvˈlɑvl

Yerevan Armenian plosives
Yerevan Armenian has three labial, three dental, and three velar plosives that contrast in both
onset and coda position:

ˈbok բոկ ‘barefoot (archaic)’ ˈpok պոկ ‘reed for music’ ˈpʰok փոկ ‘band, strap’ 

ˈdɑsə դասը ‘lesson (DEF)’ ˈtɑsə տասը ‘ten’ ˈtʰɑsə թասը ‘cup (DEF)’ 

ɡɑˈɾi kɑˈɾi գարի ‘barley’ կարի ‘seam (DAT.GEN)’ kʰɑˈɾi քարի ‘rock (DAT.GEN)’

ˈʃtɑb շտաբ ‘headquarters’ ˈʃtɑp շտապ ‘urgent’ ˈtɑpʰ տափ ‘plain’

ˈkod կոդ ‘code’ ˈkot կոտ ‘wooden vessel’ ˈkotʰ կոթ ‘handle’

ˈtʰɑɡ թագ ‘crown’ ˈtʰɑk թակ ‘mallet’ ˈtʰɑkʰ թաք ‘odd’

With respect to their distribution, final /b/ is very rare and attested mostly in loanwords,
such as /»StAb/ ‘headquarters’ borrowed from Russian xtab (originally German Stab).6 The
Armenian orthography does not reliably index final voicing due to diachronic change and per-
haps cross-dialectal borrowings.7 For example, the form ձագ ‘young of an animal’ (in table

6 See also Syllable structure on the pronunciation of sibilant-initial consonant clusters in Yerevan Eastern
compared to Beirut Western Armenian. Prothetic schwa is variable in Yerevan Armenian and may be
uncommon especially in Russian loanwords such as շտաբ ‘headquarters’. This word is not used in
Beirut Armenian but HD suggests that it might be pronounced /´S»tHApH/ with an invariable initial schwa.

7 The Armenian alphabet was first developed around the fifth century CE. Although it has been modified
since then, the spelling of Armenian words does not perfectly correspond with modern pronunciation,
particularly with regard to obstruent voicing and aspiration (Johnson 1954: 5; Vaux 1998: 17–18, 237;
Dum-Tragut 2009: 24–27).
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Figure 2 Yerevan Armenian labial plosives in words produced in isolation. Upper row shows voiced, voiceless unaspirated, and voice-
less aspirated plosives in word-initial position; lower row shows the same plosives in word-final position. All spectrograms
are calculated with a 5-millisecond Gaussian window and a 2-millisecond window advance.

Affricate correspondences in Yerevan and Beirut Armenian) is written with final <գ> .
This letter typically corresponds to /g/ in Yerevan Armenian and /kH/ in Beirut Armenian,
but this word is pronounced /»dÉzAkH/ in Yerevan and /» tÉsAkH/ in Beirut with the same final
voiceless aspirated plosive in both varieties.

Some Yerevan Armenian speakers report a (lamino-)alveolar pronunciation of the dental
/d, t, tH/ plosives, such as for the accompanying recording of /tH´»tHu/ թթու ‘sour’ con-
tributed by speaker VP. The velar /k/ plosive can be placed farther back toward [k=, q]. This
is illustrated in the accompanying recording of /»ko“/ կող ‘rib’ pronounced [k=o“], which
was contributed by a twenty-year-old female speaker of Eastern Armenian who grew up in
Yerevan. This pronunciation is optional, and the X-ray tracings in Xačatryan 1988 show a
clearly velar [k] between two /A/ vowels.

Figure 2 shows spectrograms and waveforms of SK’s recordings of the labial plosives in
word-initial (upper row) and word-final (lower row) positions. Figure 3 shows the mean and
standard deviation of closure duration, closure voicing duration, and aspiration duration for
all nine plosives in each position. These measurements are from eight speakers who grew
up in Yerevan, each reading aloud 155 unique words in a carrier phrase with nuclear accent
(collected in Seyfarth & Garellek 2018).

The voiced series /b, d, g/ typically has breathy voicing during the closure and could
be closely transcribed as [b-, d-, g_] (Macak 2017; Seyfarth & Garellek 2018). Seyfarth &
Garellek (2018) report that 15% of word-initial /b, d, g/ tokens lack voicing during the clo-
sure; the accompanying recording of /gA»Ri/ գարի ‘barley’ contributed by SK is an example
of such a token. In syllable onset position, the breathy voice quality can be measured in the
initial portion of the following vowel as a louder first harmonic (2–3 dB) and lower cep-
stral peak prominence (1 dB) relative to the voiceless unaspirated plosives (Schirru 2012;
Seyfarth & Garellek 2018). These measures index a more open glottis (Klatt & Klatt 1990;
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Figure 3 Mean (filled bars) and standard deviation (whiskers) for closure duration, closure voicing duration, and aspiration duration
for the nine Yerevan Armenian plosives in word-initial and word-final position, based on measurements from eight speakers
in Seyfarth & Garellek 2018. Each bar includes between 32–176 tokens.

Chai & Garellek 2022) with more noise during the vowel transition (Hillenbrand, Cleveland
& Erikson 1994), respectively.

Unlike the voiced aspirated consonants found in many South Asian and other lan-
guages (Berkson 2013; Namboodiripad & Garellek 2017; Esposito & Khan 2020; Faytak,
Steffman & Tankou 2020), Yerevan Armenian breathy-voiced plosives typically lack noisy
post-aspiration, at least in onset position (Khachatryan & Airapetyan 1987; Xačatryan 1988;
Seyfarth & Garellek 2018; see Figure 2 and cf. Figures 2, 14 in Seyfarth & Garellek 2018).
However, Khachaturian (1983, 1992) indicates that speakers of some other regional Eastern
Armenian varieties produce more extended and audible aspiration after voiced plosive onsets
than in the Yerevan variety. In syllable coda position, voiced plosives more often have short
post-aspiration (< 50 ms in citation forms) in addition to reliable closure voicing and a longer
nucleus vowel (Adjarian 1899; Lisker & Abramson 1964; Xačatryan 1988; Hacopian 2003;
Seyfarth & Garellek 2018).

The series /p, t, k/ is voiceless without aspiration in both onset and coda position.
Relative to the other two series, these plosives are characterized by a longer voiceless clo-
sure (Xačatryan 1988; Seyfarth & Garellek 2018). This series is sometimes reported to be
associated with glottal constriction or a glottalic airstream (e.g., Allen 1950; Fleming 2000;
Ladefoged & Maddieson 1996; Schirru 2012). The acoustic and articulatory evidence for this
in contemporary Armenian varieties is mixed (see Amirian 2017; Toparlak 2017; Seyfarth
& Garellek 2018). The word-final plosives in the accompanying recordings of /»StAp/ շտապ 
‘urgent’, /»kot/ կոտ ‘wooden vessel’, and /»tHAk/ թակ ‘mallet’ are ejectives. It seems likely
that some Eastern Armenian speakers may constrict or tense the vocal folds in order to inhibit
airflow and maintain a longer voiceless closure, but that this articulation is not universal or
obligatory for these sounds in this Eastern variety (Allen 1950: 188; Hacopian 2003: 54–55;
Khachatrian 1996; Dum-Tragut 2009: 17–18; Toparlak 2017; Seyfarth & Garellek 2018
§4.1.2). As these words were recorded in minimal triplets alongside aspirated and voiced
final plosives, they probably have contrastive focus. In other languages, audible word-final
glottalization can be a side-effect of overlapping constrictions or can be used to enhance
a voicing contrast (e.g., Germanic: Kohler 1994; Gordeeva & Scobbie 2013; McCarthy &
Stuart-Smith 2013; Seyfarth & Garellek 2020; Brandt & Simpson 2021), which may also be
the case here.
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The other voiceless series /pH, tH, kH/ is defined by post-aspiration in both syllable onset
and coda positions, along with a correspondingly higher f0 during the initial portion of a
following vowel in onset position (Allen 1950; Lisker & Abramson 1964; Khachatryan &
Airapetyan 1987; Xačatryan 1988; Hacopian 2003; Schirru 2012; Toparlak 2017; Seyfarth
& Garellek 2018). Yerevan Armenian is thus typologically rare in that it maintains a three-
way voicing and aspiration contrast in both initial and final position using virtually the same
acoustic cues in both positions (Hacopian 2003).

Beirut Armenian plosives
Western Armenian is described as having a two-way contrast between voiceless aspirated and
voiced plosives (Fairbanks 1948; Vaux 1998; Baronian 2017).

ˈbɑɾ ˈpʰɑɡ բակ ‘yard’’ecnad‘րապ

dɑˈpʰɑd տաբատ ‘pants’ tʰɑˈnɑɡ դանակ ‘knife’

ˈɡɑɾ կար ‘seam’ ˈkʰɑɾ քար ‘rock’ 

Among Western Armenian speakers in Anglophone Canada and the USA, the voice-
less plosives are aspirated, and the other plosive series varies phonetically between voiceless
unaspirated and voiced (Kelly & Keshishian 2021; Tahtadjian & Kochetev 2021; Tahtadjian
2021; also compare to Balabanian 2020 with Armenian-English-French speakers in Quebec).
This pattern is similar to North American English, though closure voicing may be somewhat
more common in North American Western Armenian than English (compare to e.g., Lisker
& Abramson 1964: 395; Schertz 2013: 254; Davidson 2016).

Among speakers of Western Armenian in Lebanon, the plosive voicing contrast is
between voiceless unaspirated and voiced plosives (Kelly & Keshishian 2019; Tahtadjian
2021). This pattern corresponds to what has been described for Lebanese Arabic stops
(Bellem 2014; Al-Tamimi & Khattab 2018). As Lebanese Arabic was the most domi-
nant non-Armenian language for the speakers in Kelly & Keshishian 2019 and Tahtadjian
2021, it is possible that the phonetic contrast used by these speakers is influenced by their
multilingualism.

HD grew up in Beirut, Lebanon but has lived in the USA for the past eight years at the
time of recording. His Armenian plosives currently follow the Western Armenian pattern
reported for speakers in Anglophone Canada and the USA: one series is voiceless aspirated
in most environments while the other can be either voiced or plain voiceless. Figure 4 shows
the mean and standard deviation of closure duration, closure voicing duration, and aspiration
duration for all six plosives in prevocalic word-initial (upper row) and postvocalic word-
final (lower row) position. In this intervocalic context, HD consistently produces the voiced
series with closure voicing, but in other environments he often produces these plosives as
voiceless unaspirated, especially in utterance-initial position. For example, the initial sound
of the accompanying recording of /bARdkH/ [pA®

8
3tkH] պարտք ‘debt’ is voiceless (see also

Figure 9 in Syllable structure).
In HD’s Beirut Armenian variety, the voiceless plosives are not aspirated adjacent to

voiceless sibilants (see Fairbanks 1948: 4–5), with word-medial examples shown below:

'yart'էսփաɑpˈse][

)6etontoofees('sretrauqdaeh'բատշˈtɑpʰ]ʃə[

'yadseuT'իթբաշքերեˈtʰi]pɑʃkeɾej[

[pʰɑt͡speˈɾɑn] 'relbbab'նարեբցաբ
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Figure 4 Mean (filled bars) and standard deviation (whiskers) for closure duration, closure voicing duration, and aspiration duration
for the six Beirut Armenian plosives in word-initial and word-final position. Measurements are from recordings of HD
reading aloud ten unique words containing each plosive twice in one or two carrier phrases, collected and annotated using
the procedure in Seyfarth & Garellek 2018. Each bar includes twenty tokens.

Word-final voiceless plosives are also unaspirated after voiceless sibilants, though
utterance-final plosives are typically still aspirated. This is illustrated in utterance-final
[»AskH] ազգ ‘nation’ compared to utterance-medial [mAR»jAm´ »Ask ´»sAv] Մարիամը 
«ազգ» ըսաւ ‘Mariam said “nation”.’

Aspiration is variable in sequences of two plosives, where the first plosive is often
unaspirated even when it has a definite release, such as in /jeRekHSApH»tHi/ [jeRekSAp»tHi]
երեքշաբթի ‘Tuesday’ in the table above (see Fairbanks 1948: 4–5). However, when a
sequence of two voiceless plosives has the same place of articulation, it is consistently
pronounced as a long aspirated plosive and not rearticulated. This is illustrated in the
form /pHAtHtH´»vAdÉz/ [pHAtH˘´»vAdÉz] փաթթուած ‘wrapped’ as compared with the borrowing
/pHAtHA»tHes/ [pHAtHA»tHes] փաթաթէս ‘potato’.

With respect to place of articulation, we perceived the Western Armenian speakers in
Lebanon recorded by Kelly & Keshishian (2021) as using a dental articulation for the coronal
plosives. Impressionistically, some of the speakers in the USA pronounced dental plosives
while others pronounced alveolar ones.

Affricates and fricatives
Yerevan Armenian has a three-way voicing contrast for both dental and postalveolar
affricates, including voiced, voiceless unaspirated and voiceless aspirated affricates. Word-
initial examples are given in the Consonants table above; word-final examples appear
below:

Yerevan Beirut

Dental ˈχɑnts͡ ˈχɑndz͡ խանծ ‘bait’

ˈtsʰɑntsʰ͡ ͡ ˈtsɑnts͡ ͡ ցանց ‘net’

ˈtɑndz͡ ˈdɑnts͡ տանձ ‘pear’
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Figure 5 Yerevan Armenian dental affricates in a carrier phrase. Spectrograms and waveforms show a 300-millisecond excerpt
beginning with a preceding /o/ vowel, then the target dental affricate indicated above the panel, and then the following
/A/ vowel.

Postalveolar ˈhɑtʃ͡ ˈhɑdʒ͡ հաճ ‘satisfied’

ˈχɑtʃʰ͡ ˈχɑtʃ͡ խաչ ‘cross’

ˈkʰɑdʒ͡ ˈkʰɑtʃ͡ քաջ ‘brave’

The word-final voiceless unaspirated affricates in Yerevan /»XAntÉs/ խանծ ‘bait’ and
/»hAtÉS/ հաճ ‘satisfied’ are audibly ejectives (see discussion in Yerevan Armenian plosives).

Figure 5 illustrates the closure, sibilant frication and aspiration intervals of the three
dental affricates in a carrier phrase for Yerevan Armenian:

ըլեսա»ռած«ոք ‘your (way of) saying “tree”’ 

ըլեսա»վաց«ոք ‘your (way of) saying “pain”’ 

ըլեսա»գաձ«ոք ‘your (way of) saying “young of an animal”’ 

kʰo ˈ ts͡ɑr ɑselə

kʰo ˈ ts͡ʰɑv ɑselə

kʰo ˈ dz͡ɑkʰ ɑselə

Although all three affricates show some carry-over voicing from the preceding vowel, it
is more robust for the voiced affricate in the right panel of Figure 5. The closure is longer
in the unaspirated affricate than in the aspirated one (Khachatryan & Ayrapetyan 1971;
Xačatryan 1988). For the aspirated affricate (center panel), the aspiration interval begins
at the 0.2-second mark. There is not always such a clear boundary between the sibilant frica-
tion and the aspiration in the aspirated affricates. However, the interval of combined frication
and aspiration in the aspirated affricates is reliably longer than the frication in the unaspi-
rated affricates (Khachatryan & Ayrapetyan 1971; see Xačatryan 1988: 139 for perceptual
evidence). Khachatryan & Airapetyan (1987) report substantially more overlap in the dis-
tributions of voicing lag time for the voiceless aspirated and unaspirated affricates than we
observed, but they also show that the voiceless aspirated and unaspirated affricates can nev-
ertheless be distinguished by a linear combination of voicing lag time and the intensity of
noise above 2 kHz after the closure.

Beirut Armenian has a two-way voicing contrast for both affricate places. The broader
Western affricate contrast is commonly reported as voiceless aspirated and voiced, matching
the Western plosive contrast (Vaux 1998, in contrast with Fairbanks 1948). Because HD’s
voiceless affricate pronunciations are unaspirated (shown in Figure 6), which is different than
his plosive pronunciations, we categorize the voiceless affricates in his Western variety as /tÉs,
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Figure 6 Beirut Armenian affricates in words produced in isolation.

tÉS/. Kelly & Keshishian (2019) also found that the voiceless affricate series is unaspirated for
Lebanese Western speakers more broadly.

The dental series /dÉz, tÉs, tÉsH/ (/dÉz, tÉs/ for Beirut Armenian) may be lamino-alveolar
apico-dental, with the tongue tip incidentally contacting the upper teeth. Based on palatogra-
phy and X-ray images, Xačatryan (1988: 170) and Khachatryan & Ayrapetyan (1971: 296)
describe these affricates as apical and post-dental, having gingival contact which differs from
the greater dental contact in the plosives. Other descriptions have labeled these affricates as
alveolar (Fairbanks 1948; Dum-Tragut 2009) and dental (Allen 1950; Johnson 1954). Our
speakers express disagreement and uncertainty as to whether the tongue usually makes con-
tact with the back of the upper teeth. The X-ray tracings in Xačatryan 1988 do show dental
contact during the affricate closure (Figures 29–30). In recordings of connected speech, we
perceive these sounds as having a dental closure after vowels when the frication release is
removed from the audio.

The sibilants /s, z/ are described as ‘dental’ (Allen 1950; Khachatryan & Ayrapetyan
1971), ‘post-dental’ (Johnson 1954: 26; Xačatryan 1988: 85, 110), or ‘alveolar’ (Fairbanks
1948; Dum-Tragut 2009). SK, TT, and a Yerevan speaker report that the tongue tip is held
behind the upper teeth, while HD and three Yerevan speakers report that the tongue tip
touches the back of the lower teeth during these sounds. The sagittal X-ray tracings for /s, z/
in Xačatryan 1988 show a lamino-alveolar place of articulation with an inconsistent tongue
tip position (Figures 23–24, as described on p. 178).

Figure 7 shows the log power spectral density for the voiceless fricatives and affricates for
SK and HD. For /s/ and /tÉs/, SK has a high spectral peak at roughly 9 kHz (as in Khachatryan
& Ayrapetyan 1971: 302; Xačatryan 1988: 178) which may index an apico-dental articulation
(cf. lower peak for alveolar /s/ in Jongman, Wayland, & Wong 2000; Maniwa, Jongman, &
Wade 2009). HD has a lower spectral peak for /s/ around 7 kHz, consistent with a lamino-
alveolar but not apico-dental articulation. For /S/ and /tÉS/, both speakers have a relatively low
peak around 3 kHz (as in Khachatryan & Ayrapetyan 1971: 304), and SK has a second mode
at 9 kHz.
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Figure 7 Log power spectral density for /s/, /S/, /tÉs/, and /tÉS/ for speakers SK (Yerevan Armenian) and HD (Beirut Armenian).
Each panel shows a long-term average spectrum which is calculated over the center 30 milliseconds of sibilant energy
(for fricatives), or over the 30 milliseconds immediately following the closure release (for affricates), omitting the release
transient if one is present. Measurements are taken from the illustrative recordings accompanying the consonant table
above.

The postalveolar sibilants /S, Z/ are also called ‘pre-palatal’ (Fairbanks 1948; Xačatryan
1988: 85), ‘palato-alveolar’ (Allen 1950; Khachatryan & Ayrapetyan 1971), or ‘mid-palatal’
(Johnson 1954). The X-rays in Xačatryan (1988: Figures 25–26, 32–34) show a laminal
postalveolar constriction for /S, Z/ and during the frication release of /dÉZ, tÉS, tÉSH/. A lami-
nal postalveolar constriction is consistent with the low spectral peak in the lower panels of
Figure 7. Allen (1950: 188) and Khachatryan & Ayrapetyan (1971: 303) report that these are
accompanied by lip-rounding. SK employs lip-rounding for /S, Z/ while HD does not.

Voiceless labiodental /f/ (grapheme ֆ) is rare and occurs primarily in borrowed words,
though many borrowings date to the twelfth century or earlier. Dum-Tragut (2009: 20) tran-
scribes the voiced labiodental /v/ as the approximant [V] when it occurs in word-initial
position before /o/, as well as in medial and final position after /e/. Our speakers have the
voiced fricative [v] in all positions. Xačatryan (1988: 176) measures a wider labiodental con-
striction for /AvA/ compared to /AfA/ from X-ray tracings (ibid., Figures 21–22). This may be
a categorical manner difference ([f] vs. [V]), or the wider /v/ constriction may simply facilitate
voicing, which is unnecessary for voiceless /f/.

The back continuants (/X, “/ in the table above) vary between the uvular and velar
places. Previous work describes these as ‘velar’ (Fairbanks 1948; Johnson 1954), ‘post-velar’
(Johnson 1954; Khachatryan & Ayrapetyan 1971), and ‘uvular’ (Vaux 1998; Dum-Tragut
2009), while Allen (1950) along with HD and PG report that the voiceless fricative is roughly
velar while its voiced counterpart is roughly uvular. Xačatryan (1988: 85, 181) uses the term
փափկաքմային ‘of the soft palate’ and provides X-ray tracings (Figures 27–28) that show
a uvular constriction for both /X, “/ between two /A/ vowels.

The examples listed below illustrate the two sounds adjacent to the near-back vowel /A/
and the front vowel /e/ in syllable onsets and codas:

Yerevan Beirut

Onset, /ɑ/ ͡ ˈχɑtʃ͡ խաչ

’)eman(surazaL‘սորազաՂzɑˈɾosɑʁɑˈɾoszɑʁ

ˈχɑtʃʰ ‘cross’ 
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Coda, /ɑ/ ˈvɑχ ˈvɑχ վախ ‘fear’ 

ˈvɑʁ ˈvɑʁ վաղ ‘early’ 

Onset, /e/

ʁenˈdʒɑk͡ ʁenˈtʃɑɡ͡ ղենջակ

Coda, /e/ ˈtsʰeχ ͡ ˈtseχ ͡ ցեխ ‘mud’ 

ˈtsʰeʁ͡ ˈtseʁ͡ ցեղ ‘race, tribe’ 

χenˈtʰuk χenˈtʰuɡ խենթուկ ‘foolish’ 

‘apron’ 

The voiced back continuant varies between the fricative [“] and the approximant [“4]. The
preceding Beirut Armenian recording of /“AzA»Ros/ Ղազարոս ‘Lazarus (name)’, as well as
the accompanying recording of Yerevan Armenian /s´»“el/ սղել ‘to increase a price’ contain
approximant realizations.

Obstruent cluster devoicing
All obstruents participate in a regressive devoicing pattern when a cluster of two obstru-
ents is formed by compounding, suffixation, or other morphological alternations. In both
dialects, the first obstruent is devoiced if the second obstruent is voiceless (see Xačatryan
1988: 104; Vaux 1998: 17–18). For example, the suffix /-tÉsHi/ (Yerevan), /-tÉsi/ (Beirut) - ցի is
used to form demonyms (rows 1–2 of the table below). When this voiceless-initial suffix fol-
lows a word such as /pHA»Riz/ Փարիզ ‘Paris’ that has a final voiced obstruent, the stem-final
obstruent is voiceless (rows 3–4). The Yerevan Armenian recordings in this subsection were
contributed by VP.

‘America’

‘American’

‘Paris’

Beirut

ˈɡɑ]iɾemɑ[

[ɑmeɾiɡɑˈtsi]͡

ɑˈɾiz]ʰp[

Yerevan

iˈkɑ]ɾemɑ[

[ɑmeɾikɑˈtsʰi]͡

ɑˈɾiz]ʰp[

ակիրեմԱ

զիրաՓ

ամերիկացի

[p ɑhɾisˈtsʰi]͡ [p ɑhɾisˈtsi]͡ ‘Parisian’փարիզցի

In addition to this regressive devoicing pattern, Beirut Armenian also has a progressive
devoicing pattern: if the first obstruent is voiceless, then the second obstruent is devoiced.
For example, the Beirut Armenian suffix /-god/ -կոտ is used to form adjectives (following a
stem-final sonorant in row 1, and a voiced obstruent in rows 2–3 of the table below). When
it combines with a word that has a final voiceless obstruent, such as /»vAX/ վախ ‘fear’, the
suffix-initial obstruent is voiceless (rows 4–5).

Beirut

[ɑd͡ʒɑbɑɾˈɡod] ’gnihsur‘տոկրապաճա

’wols‘դանդաղˈtʰɑʁ]nɑʰt[

’hsigguls‘դանդաղկոտˈɡod]ʁɑʰtnɑʰt[

’raef‘խավ[ˈvɑχ]

’yldrawoc‘տոկխավχˈkod]ɑv[
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In Yerevan Armenian, we observed optional progressive devoicing of /v/ following a
voiceless obstruent. For example, when the diminutive suffix /-ik/ -իկ combines with a word
ending in /u/, the final syllable is pronounced /-vik/ (rows 1–2 of the table below; see Syllable
structure on vowel hiatus). However, the syllable onset varies between [v] and [f] when it
follows a voiceless obstruent in the stem word (rows 3–4 below).

Yerevan

'eugnot'լեզու[leˈzu]

')MID(eugnot'լեզվիկ[lezˈvik]

'ruos'թթու[tʰəˈtʰu]

’)MID(ruos,hsiruos‘թթվիկ[tʰətʰˈvik] ~ [tʰətʰˈfik]

VP indicates that both the voiced [v] and devoiced [f] pronunciations are natural in
թթվիկ , as well as in the /v/-initial passive suffix when it follows a voiceless obstruent (not
illustrated here). However, other than obstruent sequences involving /v/, the morphophono-
logical context where progressive devoicing could potentially occur is very rare in Yerevan
Armenian, and it is thus not clear whether progressive devoicing is generally optional,
obligatory, or idiosyncratic in this dialect.

Sonorants
The nasal /n/ has been categorized as ‘dental’ (Allen 1950; Xačatryan 1988), ‘post-dental’
(Khachatryan & Ayrapetyan 1971), ‘alveodental’ (Dum-Tragut 2009), ‘alveolar’ (Fairbanks
1948), and ‘nondistinctly . . . postdental to alveolar’ (Johnson 1954). Our speaker consultants
disagree on whether /n/ involves dental contact. The nasal /n/ assimilates to the place of
a following obstruent, as in Yerevan [»suNk], Beirut [»suNg] սունկ ‘mushroom’ (Fairbanks
1948: 8; Allen 1950: 196–197; Johnson 1954: 26–27; Dum-Tragut 2009: 27; Xačatryan 1988:
106).

The lateral /l/ is described as alveolar by Fairbanks (1948: 9), Johnson (1954: 27), and
Dum-Tragut (2009: 21); and as dental by Allen (1950), and Xačatryan (1988: 85). As with
/n/, our speaker consultants disagree on whether /l/ involves dental contact in their individual
pronunciation.

The rhotics /r, R/ are contrastive in Yerevan Armenian, with minimal pairs such as the
following:

Yerevan Beirut

’keerc,hctid‘ւոռաɑˈɾuɑˈru

’elam‘ւորաɑˈɾuɑˈɾu

ˈser ’xes,redneg‘ռեսˈseɾ

ˈseɾ ’evol‘րէս,րեսˈseɾ

The tap is often spirantized in syllable codas (Fairbanks 1948: 8; Allen 1950: 195;
Xačatryan 1988: 186; Toparlak 2017: Appendix 2). We observed this especially in citation
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forms and in emphatic speech.8 For example, SK’s recordings contrast /»seR/ and /»ser/ pri-
marily via louder frication noise for the tap /R/ with a low spectral peak around 4 kHz
(perhaps non-sibilant postalveolar fricative [®

8
3])9. However, word-final /R/ is often unambigu-

ously tapped or approximated in connected speech, such as in the accompanying recordings
of the North Wind and Sun by HD and SK (see Transcription of recorded passage).
Tap and approximant variants are both common in intervocalic position. The recordings
of /kHA»Ri/ քարի ‘rock (DAT.GEN)’ and /XA»RisX/ խարիսխ ‘anchor’ contributed by SK
illustrate approximant variants of /R/.

The recording of /»ser/ is not trilled, but has a falling third formant that is excited by
aspiration without voicing, and only weak or absent oral frication noise. Most of the coda
trills in the accompanying recordings contributed by SK are voiceless and/or spirantized.
For example, the recording of /» tÉsAr/ ծառ ‘tree’ in the section Vowels (below) includes a
voiceless trill, while the recording of the same word in the Consonants table is more similar
to the variant in /»ser/. A voiced trill coda is illustrated in the recording of /»kor/ կոռ ‘coerced
labor (archaic)’, from the speaker who contributed /»ko“/ կող ‘rib’ in the subsection Yerevan
Armenian plosives.

Although the two rhotics are contrastive in Yerevan Armenian, the tap is sometimes trilled
before coronals (Xačatryan 1988: 108; Vaux 1998: 19; also noted by speaker VP), and word-
initial trills are often reduced to the tap.10

In Western Armenian, both sounds are merged to the tap /R/ in all environments (Vaux
1998), though they are prescriptively taught as contrastive in Canadian Armenian language
schools (Talia Tahtadjian, p.c.) and some Western Armenian dictionaries (Sak’apetoyean
2011; also in Fairbanks 1948). For the Western Armenian community in Canada, Tahtadjian
(2020) reports that the Western Armenian tap and trill are acoustically distinguishable: the
Western trill sometimes has multiple articulator contacts (occurring in about 30% of onset
trills produced by older speakers, and <15% of other trills), and the trill is about 2 ms longer
in onset position and 4 ms longer in coda position. These differences are probably too small or
too variable to reliably index a category difference. In the accompanying recording of Beirut
Armenian [rAzmA»gAn] ռազմական ‘military’ contributed by HD, the onset consonant has
multiple contacts, but HD indicates that the tap and trill were perceptually indistinguishable
for his peer group in a Lebanese Armenian school.

In both dialects, the two rhotics are rare word-initially. While there are some native rhotic-
initial words such as Yerevan /rAmkA»kAn/ ռամկական ‘democratic’, most such words are
names like Yerevan /rAfA»jel/ Ռաֆայել ‘Raphael (name)’ and borrowings such as Yerevan
/rA»bi/ ռաբբի ‘rabbi’. For these words, the Beirut forms use a tap instead of the trill:
/RAmgA»gAn/, /RAfA»jel/ (Ռաֆայէլ ), /RA»pHi/. Both rhotics are more frequent medially and
finally, and occur in Yerevan minimal pairs such as the above.

Most sources treat /j/ as phonemic (in contrast with Vaux 1998), though it has a limited
distribution. In word-initial position, the palatal approximant /j/ primarily occurs before /e/,
such as in /»jeRpH/ երբ ‘when’ (see Vaux 1998: 13 for a phonological analysis and Dum-
Tragut 2009: 14–17 for a lexical catalog; see also Vowels). All attested word-initial /jA/ are
borrowings, such as /»jAvR´m/ յավրըմ , եաւրըմ ‘my dear’ from Turkish. It is also found
word-initially before the back vowels /u/ and /o/ in a handful of native words, such as /»ju“/

8 Allen (1950: 195) also claims that /R/ spirantization is a correlate of stress.
9 The tap in Yerevan Eastern Armenian corresponds to an apico-postalveolar approximant /”/ in the Tehran

Eastern Armenian dialect. In the Istanbul Western Armenian dialect, TT reports that the tap is often
pronounced as a postalveolar [S] word-finally.

10 For heritage speakers of Eastern Armenian in California, Karapetian (2014: 73ff) reports that the trill
and tap have merged into a tap. For Western Armenian speakers in Syria, T’oxmaxyan (2015: 20) reports
that the tap is trilled before nasals.
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յուղ , իւղ ‘oil’ and /»jotH´/ յոթը, եօթը ‘seven’. In some words, the Yerevan Armenian
sequence /ju/ is pronounced [Y] in Beirut Armenian, though there is substantial variation
(Khanjian 2011). For example, Yerevan /»gju“/ գյուղ ‘village’ corresponds to Beirut [»kHY“]
∼ [»kHjY“] ∼ [»kHju“] գիւղ .

In native words, coda /j/ does not appear after /´/, or word-finally after /i/ or /u/. It occurs
in native complex codas only after /A/ and /u/, such as in /»hAjR/ հայր ‘father’. Word-medially,
/Cj/ sequences may have ambiguous onset syllabification (Margaryan 1997: 55), such as in
Yerevan /sen.jAk, se.njAk/ սենյակ and Beirut /sen.jAg, se.njAg/ սենեակ ‘room’ (see also
Syllable structure).

Vowels

Word-initial vowels

Yerevan Beirut

itɑluˈhii

’)NEG.TAD(thgie‘իթւոuˈtʰiˈtʰiuu

e ihˈket

’)NEG.TAD(ria‘իդօoˈtʰi oˈtʰio

’riahc‘ռոթաɑˈtʰoɾɑˈtʰorɑ

’yas‘լեսըəˈselə

rettelfoeman‘թըˈətʰ ˈətʰ ը’

‘etiquette’էթիկետ, էթիքէթetʰiˈkʰetʰet

‘Italian woman’ իտալուհիidɑluˈhi

Word-medial vowels

Yerevan Beirut

i ˈtsiɾ͡ ˈdziɾ͡ ’tibro‘րիծ

u ˈtsur͡ ˈdzuɾ͡ ’dekoorc‘ռւոծ

e ˈtseɾ͡ ˈdzeɾ͡ ’dlo‘րեծ

o ˈtsoɾ͡ ˈdzoɾ͡ ’burhsfodnik,yrrebrab‘րոծ

ɑ ˈtsɑr͡ ˈdzɑɾ͡ ’eert‘ռած

ə ts͡əˈrel d͡zəˈɾel ’naelot‘լեռծ
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Word-final vowels

Yerevan Beirut

’)NEG.TAD(nossel‘իսադɑˈsiʰtɑˈsidi

’tnetepmoc‘ւոսահɑˈsuhɑˈsuhu

’kcirbfoedam‘էսւիղա,եսւոյղաɑʁjuˈseuˈsejʁɑe

’orez‘օրէզ,որզzeˈɾozəˈɾoo

’moorg‘յասեփ,ասեփpʰeˈsɑpʰeˈsɑɑ

’net‘ըսատˈdɑsəˈtɑsəə

For this illustration, we summarize the acoustic vowel measurements originally collected
by Toparlak (2019). Other vowel measurements are provided by Xačatryan (1988: 152–164),
Godson (2003, 2004), Gordon et al. (2012) and Seyfarth & Garellek (2018).

Toparlak (2019) measured vowels that were elicited from six speakers each of Yerevan
Armenian and Beirut Armenian, including three female and three male speakers per vari-
ety. All speakers were aged 21–40 and living in Paris, and Armenian was their dominant
language. The speakers each read aloud thirty-two dialect-appropriate sentences containing
target words with initial, medial, and final vowels, and then repeated the target words in iso-
lation. The sentences and isolated words were repeated multiple times by each speaker for a
total of approximately 5,800 measured vowel tokens. Figure 8 shows a graphical summary
of formant measurements for the six Armenian vowels, with values given in Table 1 (female
speakers) and Table 2 (male speakers).

Figure 8 Average first and second formant frequencies for the six vowels in Yerevan and Beirut Armenian, based on measurements
from three female and three male speakers per language variety in Toparlak 2019. Ellipses cover the central 50% of the
observations for a vowel type.
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Table 1 Formant frequency mean and standard deviation for the six vowels in Yerevan and Beirut Armenian, based on measurements
from Toparlak 2019 with three female speakers per language variety. Mean values are rounded to the nearest 10 Hz.

F1 F2 F3 n

Yerevan Beirut Yerevan Beirut Yerevan Beirut Y B

i 340 ± 54 350 ± 40 2380 ± 241 2550 ± 227 3170 ± 221 3330 ± 228 170 250
e 500 ± 64 500 ± 65 2040 ± 219 2200 ± 246 2880 ± 196 3120 ± 238 244 249
´ 550 ± 89 480 ± 81 1660 ± 175 1650 ± 248 2790 ± 260 3020 ± 301 247 335
A 680 ± 78 720 ± 130 1410 ± 141 1510 ± 179 2690 ± 287 2990 ± 303 403 496
o 450 ± 57 450 ± 42 1190 ± 223 1100 ± 119 2680 ± 189 2870 ± 282 102 141
u 350 ± 43 360 ± 41 1070 ± 139 1020 ± 145 2690 ± 154 2990 ± 264 136 246

Table 2 Formant frequency mean and standard deviation for the six vowels in Yerevan and Beirut Armenian, based on measurements
from Toparlak 2019 with three male speakers per language variety. Mean values are rounded to the nearest 10 Hz.

F1 F2 F3 n

Yerevan Beirut Yerevan Beirut Yerevan Beirut Y B

i 290 ± 42 310 ± 34 2240 ± 221 2050 ± 134 2840 ± 249 2690 ± 195 167 197
e 430 ± 38 430 ± 49 1790 ± 134 1730 ± 142 2560 ± 190 2510 ± 170 236 184
´ 460 ± 72 400 ± 56 1440 ± 177 1490 ± 133 2390 ± 334 2490 ± 206 280 270
A 570 ± 63 560 ± 77 1210 ± 147 1320 ± 116 2290 ± 319 2520 ± 185 412 361
o 420 ± 36 400 ± 41 1020 ± 200 1050 ± 144 2230 ± 287 2370 ± 179 101 112
u 320 ± 39 310 ± 43 950 ± 150 1000 ± 146 2340 ± 246 2430 ± 152 165 207

The mid-front vowel /e/ varies acoustically between /e/ and /E/ and could be narrowly
transcribed as [e4]. As an example, the recording of /A“ju»se/ աղյուսե ‘made of brick’ con-
tributed by SK has a final vowel closer to open-mid [E] while the corresponding vowel in the
recording contributed by HD is closer to [e]. On the other hand, the vowel in the recording of
/»jet, »jed/ ետ ‘backward’ in Consonants contributed by HD is lower than in the correspond-
ing recording by SK. Godson (2004) shows that this vowel is lower for Western Armenian
speakers in southern California with increasing English dominance, closer to the California
English open-mid front vowel.

The mid-back vowel is categorized as /ç/ by some grammars (e.g., Dum-Tragut 2009:
13), but it has a low F1 distribution that partially overlaps with the /u/ category (Toparlak
2019), which makes the broad symbol /o/ more appropriate.

We transcribe the low vowel with /A/, as in Vaux (1998), Godson (2004), and Dum-Tragut
(2009: 13). It could be narrowly transcribed as central or near-back [A_] (Allen 1950). Some
descriptions transcribe this vowel as central or near-front /a/ (Fairbanks 1948: 2; Johnson
1954: 18), and Xačatryan (1988: 55) reports that this vowel can vary widely from front to
back. In Yerevan Armenian, the back vowels /A, o, u/ are further fronted by about 200 Hz
after aspirated and (breathy-)voiced plosives (Seyfarth & Garellek 2018).

Although all six vowels occur in all three environments, word-initial mid vowels are
uncommon (see below on Schwa). Word-initial /e/ occurs in forms of the copula է as found
throughout the Transcription of recorded passage as well in as a few other native words
such as /»eS/ էշ ‘donkey’, but is mostly used in loanwords. In word-final position, most roots
with final /o/ are loanwords such as Yerevan /k(H)i»lo/ կիլո or Beirut /kHi»lo/ քիլո, քիլոյ ‘kilo-
gram’. However, the native Armenian hypocoristic suffix /-o/ is used widely, as in /»mARo/ or
/mA»Ro/ Մարո , Մարօ from /mAR»jAm/ Մարիամ ‘Mariam (name)’.
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Schwa
Khachaturian (1985) and Dum-Tragut (2009) treat the Armenian schwa as a phoneme, but
Vaux (1998) and Allen (1950) analyze the schwa as purely epenthetic, and Hovhannisyan
(2014: 89) argues that it is excrescent in some environments such as before final rhotics.
Acoustically, schwa is mid-central for Yerevan Armenian, but might be transcribed as [´3] for
Beirut Armenian (cf. lower F1 in Figure 2 and Tables 1–2; Toparlak 2019; see also Gordon
et al. 2012 and Seyfarth & Garellek 2018). The two different acoustic distributions suggest
that it has an acoustic or articulatory target in at least one of the dialects, in at least some
environments.

Schwa is used in careful speech of both Eastern and Western Armenian (Ġaragyowlyan
1979: 37; Margaryan 1997: 51), but schwa elision is common in colloquial and connected
speech (Allen 1950). Further, the schwa is optionally elided even in citation form for
some lexemes, especially adjacent to rhotics, fricatives, and post-aspiration (Ġaragyowlyan
1974: 127, 145–147; Xačatryan 1988: 73; Hovakimyan 2016: 18ff). For example, the words
/kH(´)»sAn/ քսան ‘twenty’ and /kH(´)»Sel/ քշել ‘to drive’ are acceptable without schwa in cita-
tion form (for similar patterns in English and French, see Davidson 2006; Racine & Grosjean
2005; Bürki, Ernestus, & Frauenfelder 2010).

In monosyllabic non-onomatopoeic free-standing words, schwas are unattested except
for the name of the alphabet letter /»´tH/ ը. Schwas are also used in initialisms, in which
consonant letters are pronounced as the corresponding consonant sound plus schwa, as in
/i.i»h´/ ԻԻՀ ‘I.I.H., the Islamic Republic of Iran’. Polysyllabic words generally have at least
one other non-schwa vowel with word-level stress (see Word-level prosody below). A few
polysyllabic words have only schwa vowels, but many of these are onomatopoeic or nativized
loanwords, such as /f´s»t´X/ ֆստըխ ‘pistachio’ (cf. Turkish /fµstµk/ fıstık).

Schwa often appears in morphophonological alternations involving stress changes or con-
sonant clusters (Vaux 1998, 2003). For example, Yerevan /tÉs´»rel/, Beirut /dÉz´»Rel/ ծռել ‘to
lean’ is a verb form of the adjective /» tÉsur/, /»dÉzuR/ ծուռ ‘crooked’ in which the stressed
high vowel alternates with an unstressed schwa. The first- and second-person possessor suf-
fixes /-s/, /-t/ (Yerevan), /-tH/ (Beirut) appear directly after vowel-final stems, but are preceded
by a schwa when they are used with consonant-final stems. The presence of schwa in these
alternations is not predictable from the phonology alone (Dolatian 2021): high vowels do not
generally alternate with schwa when they are unstressed (see the Vowels table for examples),
and /-s/ can occur in other word-final coda clusters such as in /» tÉsAXs/, /»dÉzAXs/ ծախս ‘cost’
without schwa (see Syllable structure). Moreover, some free-standing forms like Yerevan
/v´»kA/ վկա and Beirut /v´»gA/ վկայ ‘witness’ have no related forms without schwa (Vaux
1998), and our speakers indicate that it is impossible or unnatural to elide the schwa (∗vkA,
∗vgA) in isolation or in citation form.

Prosody

Syllable structure
Armenian generally allows up to CjVCCkH syllables, with all elements optional except for V.
There are some exceptional complex onsets other than /Cj/ which are never pronounced with
an intervening schwa, primarily in non-nativized loanwords (Ġaragyowlyan 1974: 65).

Eastern Western

’dna‘ւոuuV

’eh‘նաˈɑnˈɑnCV

VCC ˈɑndz͡ ˈɑnts͡ ’nosrep‘ձնա
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’)SRPGS3(stsixe‘յակ,ակˈɡɑˈkɑVC

’)SRPLP3(tsixe‘նակˈɡɑnˈkɑnCVC

’)SRPLP1(tsixe‘քնակˈɡɑŋkʰˈkɑŋkʰCCVC

’efil‘քնաեկ,քնայկˈɡjɑŋkʰˈkjɑŋkʰCjVCC

’tbed‘քտրապˈbɑɾdkʰˈpɑɾtkʰCVCCkʰ

When vowel hiatus would occur between a stem-final vowel and a suffix-initial vowel,
various repair strategies are attested (Vaux 1998: 27ff; Dolatian 2020: 35ff). Vowel repair
strategies include [j]-insertion between vowels and /u/ devocalizing to [v]. Different words
and different vowel sequences show different types of vowel hiatus repairs. In some cases,
multiple vowel hiatus repair strategies are possible for the same word. For example, the instru-
mental case form of the vowel-final stem /le»zu/ լեզու ‘tongue’ with the vowel-initial suffix
/-ov/ -ով is variably [lezu»jov] լեզուով ([j]-insertion) or [lez»vov] լեզվով (/u/ → [v]). The
form with [j]-insertion is more typical in Western Armenian and preferred by HD, while the
form with /u/ changing to [v] is more typical in Eastern Armenian and preferred by SK.

Words with initial sibilant-stop clusters are variably pronounced with an initial schwa,
such as in [(´)stA»nAl] ստանալ ‘receive’. In citation form, word-initial sibilant-stop clusters
are obligatorily pronounced with an initial schwa in Western Armenian. Such schwas used to
be obligatory in earlier stages of Eastern Armenian too (Ġaragyowlyan 1974: 139ff), but the
absence of a schwa in initial sibilant-stop clusters has now become more common, arguably
due to contact with Russian (Dum-Tragut 2009: 31ff; see also Avetisyan 2011: 14). For both
dialects, the presence of the schwa in word-initial sibilant-stop clusters varies in connected
speech. For example, Ġaragyowlyan (1974: 143ff) reports that the presence of Eastern word-
initial schwa before sibilant-stop clusters depends on the preceding word’s coda. A word-
initial invariant schwa is found before other consonant clusters in a handful of words, such as
in Yerevan [´N»keR] and Beirut [´N»geR] ընկեր ‘friend’.

A variety of coda clusters are found in word-medial and word-final positions. Almost
all two-consonant coda clusters with falling sonority are attested without schwa epenthesis.
However, nasal + obstruent clusters are homorganic, and coda /l/ generally does not occur
in native coda clusters except after /j/. A few exceptional two-consonant coda clusters with
rising or level sonority are attested, with examples below:

Yerevan Beirut

’raw‘մզարետապˈɾɑzmedɑbpɑteˈɾɑzmm+z

’edis‘մղոկˈɡoʁmˈkoʁmm+ʁ

’klis‘սքատեմmeˈdɑkʰseˈtɑkʰsms+ʰk

χ + s ˈtsɑχs ͡ ˈdzɑχs͡ ’tsoc‘սխած

’rohcna‘խսիրախˈɾisχɑχχɑˈɾisχχ+s

The accompanying recording of Yerevan /pAte»RAzm/ is pronounced [pAte»RAsm8], and
SK sometimes deletes the final /m/ in this word. The accompanying recording of Beirut
/me»dAkHs/ is pronounced [me»dAks] with an unaspirated [k] due to the following sibilant (see
Beirut Armenian plosives) though still without schwa. The orthography indicates other coda
clusters with rising or level sonority, but many of these are pronounced with an intervening
schwa (Vaux 1998: 26–27).
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Figure 9 Spectrograms of /pARtkH/ and /bARdkH/ պարտք ‘debt’, illustrating a three-consonant coda.

Stem-final /-kH/ is an exception to these generalizations about coda clusters: it can
occur after any singleton consonant or two-consonant cluster without any degree of schwa
epenthesis, regardless of sonority, in both dialects (see Vaux 1998: 83; Dolatian 2021 for
phonological analyses). Figure 9 shows spectrograms of /pARtkH, bARdkH/ [pA®

8
3tkH, pA®

8
3tkH]

պարտք ‘debt’ from SK and HD, which each show three final consonant articulations — a
spirantized /R/, a /t, d/ constriction and release, and a final aspirated /kH/ release — with no
acoustic evidence for schwa.11

Word-level prosody
Words in citation form are typically stressed on the final syllable, unless the final syllable
nucleus is schwa. If the final syllable nucleus is schwa, then stress is on the last non-schwa
vowel, which is typically in the penultimate syllable. The table below illustrates these stress
generalizations for the word /tÉSA»kAt, dÉZA»gAd/ ճակատ ‘forehead’ and several of its derived
forms. In the forms with a full vowel in the final syllable, stress is word-final, no matter
whether the word ends in an open syllable (row 2) or a closed syllable (rows 1, 3 and 5), or
whether the word is unsuffixed (row 1), suffixed (rows 2–3) or a compound (row 5). The form
/tÉSA»kAt´t, dÉZA»gAd´tH/ ճակատդ (row 4) has a final schwa and penultimate stress.

Final non-schwa stress with suffixes and in compounds

Yerevan Beirut

t ͡ʃɑˈkɑt d͡ʒɑˈɡɑd ‘forehead’ 

t ͡ʃɑkɑˈti d͡ʒɑɡɑˈdi ‘forehead (DAT.GEN)’

t ͡ʃɑkɑtɑˈkɑn d͡ʒɑɡɑdɑˈɡɑn ‘frontal’

t ͡ʃɑˈkɑtət d͡ʒɑˈɡɑdətʰ ‘your forehead’

t ͡ʃɑkɑtɑˈmɑɾt d͡ʒɑɡɑdɑˈmɑɾd ‘pitched battle’

’elttab‘մարտˈmɑɾdˈmɑɾt

ճակատ

ճակատի

ճակատական

ճակատդ

ճակատամարտ
12

11 For the Beirut Armenian token, the word-initial /b/ is voiceless [p], which is an example of HD’s
variability in plosive closure voicing (see Beirut Armenian plosives); and the coda /d/ is pronounced
[t], which reflects the devoicing pattern described in Obstruent cluster devoicing.

12 Note that the accompanying recordings were elicited in a list with list intonation, which will affect the
acoustics of word-final syllables. For measurements of stress and focus in a controlled dialogue context,
see the subsection Acoustics of stress and focus.
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Clitics are unstressed, as illustrated in the table below (contributed by VP), as well as in
the Yerevan form /vi» tÉSum ejin/ in the first phrase of the North Wind and Sun (Transcription
of recorded passage), which contains a bisyllabic clitic.

Clitics are unstressed

Yerevan Beirut

t͡ʃɑˈkɑt ‘forehead’ 

t͡ʃɑˈkɑt e d͡ʒɑˈɡɑd e

d͡ʒɑˈɡɑd

‘is a forehead’ճակատ է

ճակատ

For words with only schwa nuclei, our speakers produce final stress: /f´s»t´x/ ֆստըխ 
‘pistachio’. Ač.aṙyan (1971: 194) reports that these words have final stress, while Vaux (1998:
133) reports initial stress. This disagreement may reflect inter-speaker variation or differences
in (loan)word origin. There are very few words with only schwa nuclei in Armenian and many
of these words are onomatopoeic, which tend to be exceptional cross-linguistically.

Besides primary stress, most grammars report that Armenian has word-initial secondary
stress (Vaux 1998: 134; Abeġyan 1933: 20; Ġaragyowlyan 1974: 133; Dum-Tragut 2009).
Some sources report that secondary stress can fall on word-initial schwas (Fairbanks 1948:
2; Johnson 1954: 11).

Some notable classes of exceptions to the general stress patterns include ordinal numbers,
vocatives, and hypocoristics, as well as some common adverbs and a few other idiosyn-
cratic words, suffixes, and clitics, though exceptional non-final stress can be variable (Vaux
1998:ch4; Dum-Tragut 2009). For example, the Yerevan Armenian clitic /el/ էլ ‘also’ can
carry stress, while the Beirut cognate /Al/ ալ cannot, as in Yerevan /tÉSAkAt »el, tÉSA»kAt el/ էլ 
contributed by VP versus Beirut /dÉZA»gAd Al/ ճակատ ալ ‘also a forehead’.

Exceptional stress also occurs in some morphological alternations, which is also dialect-
specific. For example, in subjunctive past imperfective forms in HD’s Beirut Western
Armenian, stress exceptionally occurs on a theme vowel which precedes the tense-agreement
suffix, regardless of where the theme vowel is in the word. This means that the Beirut
Armenian subjunctive second-person singular form has stress on the penultimate syllable
– which contains the theme vowel – even though the final syllable has a peripheral vowel that
would normally be stressed (cf. rows 2–4 in the table below). In Yerevan Eastern Armenian,
the final syllable (the tense-agreement suffix) receives expected stress in all inflected forms.

Idiosyncratic theme vowel stress in Beirut Armenian

Yerevan Beirut

’)FNI(daerot‘լադրակɾˈtʰɑlɑɡɾˈtʰɑlɑk

’)SRPGS3VJBS(daerot‘յադրակ,ադրակɾˈtʰɑɑɡɾˈtʰɑɑk

’)VFPITSPGS2VJBS(daerot‘րիյադրակɾˈtʰɑjiɾɑɡɑˈjiɾʰtɾɑk

kɑɾtʰɑˈtsʰiɾ͡ ɡɑɾtʰɑˈtsiɾ͡ ’)FRPTSPGS2(daerot‘րիցադրակ

Additionally, in negative past perfective verb forms, the finite verb negation prefix չ is
/tÉS-, tÉS´-/ in Western Armenian, and /tÉSH-, tÉSH´-/ in Eastern Armenian. The prefix has excep-
tional initial stress in Western Armenian, but is unstressed as expected in Eastern Armenian.
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The recorded sentences that accompany the subsection Acoustics of stress and focus illus-
trate the contrast of Yerevan Eastern /tÉSH(´)-kAr»tʰɑtsʰ͡ / and Beirut Western /»t͡ʃə-gARtHAtÉÉs/
չկարդաց ‘to read (3SG PST PRF NEG)’. The difference in stress correlates with the vari-
able deletion of initial schwa in the Yerevan Eastern forms (final stress) but not the Beirut
Western forms (initial stress).

Sentence-level intonation and focus
In Eastern Armenian, broad focus (neutral context) sentences can have either SVO or SOV
word order (Samvelian, Faghiri & Khurshudyan 2023). In broad-focus SVO sentences in
Eastern Armenian, each prenuclear prosodic constituent (i.e., S and V) has a rising -L H- con-
tour aligned with its right edge. Each prenuclear constituent has a successively lower pitch,
i.e., there is downstep or declination between successive H tone targets (Haghverdi 2016;
Skopeteas 2021). Skopeteas (2021) also finds sentence-final lowering in Eastern Armenian,
which he analyzes as an L-% boundary tone at the right edge of the intonational phrase.
In Western Armenian, broad focus sentences have an unmarked SOV order, and Toparlak
(2019) reports the same intonational patterns as Skopeteas (2021).13 Western Armenian lis-
teners perceive nuclear accent on the pre-verbal element – usually the object – and the verb
undergoes post-focal compression or deaccenting (Toparlak 2019; Toparlak & Dolatian 2022;
Dolatian 2022).

Skopeteas (2021) gives experimental evidence that narrow or contrastive focus is marked
by a falling contour H∗+L on the stressed syllable of the focused word.14 The H∗ tone –
indicated by maximal f0 – is aligned with the left edge of the stressed syllable, followed by
the L tone, indicated by a steep fall starting either immediately after the H∗ or at the right edge
of the prosodic word. For questions, Skopeteas (2021) finds a sharp rise L+H∗ on the stressed
syllable of either the focused element in narrow focus questions or the verb in broad focus
questions. After this rise, he finds post-focal deaccenting. Toparlak & Dolatian (2022) find
similar results for unmarked, SOV sentences with narrow object focus in Western Armenian:
a pitch rise on the focused word, followed by post-focal deaccenting.

Simple yes–no questions with the unmarked SOV order have a final pitch rise on the
verb (H%) in both dialects, with no change in word order. Wh-questions have a pitch rise on
the wh-word followed by post-focal deaccenting. In Eastern Armenian, wh-questions have a
sentence-final fall (L%) while in Western Armenian these questions have a pitch rise (H%)
instead (Fairbanks 1948: 29; Johnson 1954: 15, Ġowkasyan 1990; Dum-Tragut 2009: 54ff;
Toparlak & Dolatian 2022).

Acoustics of stress and focus
Previous research on Eastern Armenian reports the acoustic correlates of stress as duration,
intensity, and/or f0 including a final pitch rise (T’oxmaxyan 1983: 119; Xačatryan 1988:
76–79), but most of this earlier work did not clearly differentiate word-level stress and into-
nation. Skopeteas (2021) reports that a word-final pitch rise is a cue to the right edge of
prenuclear constituents in Yerevan Armenian (see also Sentence-level intonation and focus
and Haghverdi 2016). Both final and non-final stressed syllables can host a nuclear pitch
accent that is aligned earlier within the syllable than this right edge tone.

For Western Armenian, Athanasopoulou et al. (2017) report that word-level stress is cued
only by mean f0 and f0 excursion. They find that word-level stress has similar acoustic cues

13 Although SVO order is possible under broad focus in Western Armenian, SOV is significantly more
typical (Toparlak 2019: 47).

14 For SVO sentences, Skopeteas found that narrow focus on the final object creates a crowded tonal
contour of H∗+L L-%. In narrow focus, the focused object has a higher pitch than in neutral SVO
sentences where the object carries only the boundary tone L-%.
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regardless of whether stress is final or non-final (due to a final schwa nucleus). Using the
same data, Vogel & Athanasopoulou (2018) also report that stress does not involve significant
enhancement in duration. To measure a word-level stress and focus paradigm, we elicited four
target word forms in the following two carrier contexts, adapted from Athanasopoulou et al.
(2017) and Vogel, Athanasopoulou & Pincus (2016):

Non-focus condition

Մարիամը «__» կարդա՞ց։ Ոչ, Մարիամը «__» գրեց, չկարդաց։

Yerevan mɑɾˈjɑmə __ mɑɾˈjɑmə __ ɡəˈɾetsʰ tʃʰəkɑrˈtʰɑtsʰ

Beirut mɑɾˈjɑmə __ mɑɾˈjɑmə __ kʰəˈɾets

kɑrˈtʰɑtsʰ͡ votʃʰ͡ ͡ ͡ ͡

ɡɑrˈtɑts͡ votʃ͡ ͡ tʃəgɑɾtʰɑts͡ ͡

English gloss Mariam.DEF __ read no Mariam.DEF __ wrote read.NEG 

‘Did Mariam read __? No, she wrote __; she didn't read it.’

Focus condition

Մարիամը ի՞նչ գրեց։ Մարիամը «__» գրեց։ 

Yerevan mɑɾˈjɑmə ˈintʃʰ͡ ɡəˈɾetsʰ͡ mɑɾˈjɑmə __ ɡəˈɾetsʰ͡

Beirut mɑɾˈjɑmə ˈintʃ͡ kʰəˈɾets͡ mɑɾˈjɑmə __ kʰəˈɾets͡

English gloss Mariam.DEF what wrote? Mariam.DEF __ wrote

‘What did Mariam write? She wrote __.’ 

The four target word forms are listed below:

Yerevan Beirut

t ͡ʃɑˈkɑt d͡ʒɑˈɡɑd ’daeherof‘տակաճ

t ͡ʃɑˈkɑtə d͡ʒɑˈɡɑdə ’)FED(daeherof‘ըտակաճ

bɑt͡sʰɑˈkɑ pʰɑt͡sɑˈɡɑ բացակա, բացակայ

t ͡ʃɑkɑˈti d ͡ʒɑɡɑˈdi ’)NEG.TAD(daeherof‘իտակաճ

‘absent’ 

As described in Word-level prosody, stress is final in these forms except /tÉSA»kAt´/,
/dÉZA»gAd´/ ճակատը, which has a final schwa nucleus. The first and second row contrast
final and non-final stress. The third row has a trisyllabic form with final stress, for comparison
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Figure 10 Measurements for /A/ vowels for SK (Yerevan Armenian). Connected points show the actual token measurements and
large open circles show group means for each measure. Gray circles (/A/ vowels without primary stress) include six
tokens per group, and black circles (/A/ vowels with primary stress) include three tokens per group.

Figure 11 Measurements for /A/ vowels for HD (Beirut Armenian). Connected points show the actual token measurements and
large open circles show group means for each measure. Gray circles (/A/ vowels without primary stress) include six
tokens per group, and black circles (/A/ vowels with primary stress) include three tokens per group.

Figure 12 f0 contours for /tÉSA»kAt/ and /dÉZA»gAd/ ‘forehead’ (Yerevan Armenian non-focus top left, Yerevan Armenian
focus top right, Beirut Armenian non-focus bottom left, Beirut Armenian focus bottom right).

with the non-final stress in the second row. The fourth row contrasts unstressed word-medial
/A/ with the stressed word-medial syllable in the second row.

Vowel measurements for these elicitations are shown in Figures 10–11. HD (Beirut
Western Armenian) produced stressed /A/ vowels with longer duration, higher F1 and lower
F2 (i.e., more peripheral). In the focus condition, stressed /A/ also had a higher f0 and a wider
range. SK (Yerevan Eastern Armenian) produced stressed /A/ vowels with a similar effect on
F2, but duration and f0 were affected only in the focus condition (see Skopeteas 2021). This
suggests that duration may be an acoustic correlate of stress for HD’s Beirut Armenian, while
vowel space expansion may be a stress correlate for both dialects. Both speakers showed post-
focal compression or deaccenting. In two of four tokens, word-final schwa had an f0 rise even
though it followed the stressed syllable (Figure 13).
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Figure 13 f0 contours for /tÉSA»kAt´/ and /dÉZA»gAd´/ ‘forehead (DEF)’ (Yerevan Armenian non-focus top left, Yerevan
Armenian focus top right, Beirut Armenian non-focus bottom left, Beirut Armenian focus bottom right).

Figure 14 f0 contours for /tÉSAkA»ti/ and /dÉZAgA»di/ ‘forehead (DAT.GEN)’ (Yerevan Armenian non-focus top left, Yerevan
Armenian focus top right, Beirut Armenian non-focus bottom left, Beirut Armenian focus bottom right).

Figure 15 f0 contours for /bAtÉsHA»kA/ and /pHAtÉsA»gA/ ‘absent’ (Yerevan Armenian non-focus top left, Yerevan Armenian
focus top right, Beirut Armenian non-focus bottom left, Beirut Armenian focus bottom right).

As Figures 10–11 and 12–15 illustrate, the f0 of stressed syllables is higher under the
focused condition than either unstressed or stressed syllables in the non-focused condition,
except in SK’s recording of bisyllabic /tÉSA»kAt/. In our elicitations, all vowels were also longer
in words under focus.
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Transcription of recorded passage

Broad phonetic transcription
Yerevan Eastern Armenian: hjusisA»jin kHA»min jev A»Rev´ vi» tÉSum ejin | tHe iRen» tÉsHitÉsH
»ov e Ave»li u»Ze“´ | jeRpH mi tÉSAnApA»RoRtH jeRe»vAtÉsH mi »tAkH veRARku»jov pHAtHAtH»vAtÉs
í voRoSe» tÉsHin | um ArA» tÉSHin´ k´hAdÉZo“»vi tÉSAnApARoR»tHin sti»pel veRAR»kun hA»nel | nA
mju»sitÉsH Ave»li u»Ze“ k´hAmAR»vi í hjusisA»jin kHA»min pH´» tÉSHetÉsH iR Am»boXtÉSH u»Zov
| bAjtÉsH voR»kHAn Ave»li u»Ze“ eR pH´» tÉSHum | tÉSAnApA»RoRtHn AjN»kHAn Ave»li A»muR eR
pHAtHAtH»vum veRARku»jov || jev hjusisA»jin kHA»min veRtÉSHA»pes hAndÉzn´»vetÉsH í he»to A»Rev´
pHAj»letÉsH | jev tÉSAnApA»RoRtH´ tAkHA» tÉsHAv í nA AnmitÉSHA»pes hA»netÉsH iR veRAR»kun í Ajspi»sov
| hjusisA»jin kHA»min stip»vAtÉs eR XostovA»nel | voR A»Revn iRe»nitÉsH Ave»li u»Ze“ eR í

Beirut Western Armenian: hYsisA»jin »hov´ jev A»Rev´ | g´vi»dÉZejin goR | tHe iRentÉs»me »ov
e Ave»li zoRA»voR´ | jeRpH dÉZAnAbA»RoRtH m´ jeRev» tÉsAv | »dAkH veRARgu»jov m´ pHAtH˘´»vAdÉz
í voRoSe» tÉsin | voR ARA» tÉSin´ voR g´hAtÉSo»“i | dÉZAnAbARoR»tHin ´sti»bel | voR veRAR»gun hA»ne
| An mY»sen Ave»li zoRA»voR g´hAmAR»vi í hYsisA»jin »hov´ iR Am»pHoXtÉS u»Zov pH´» tÉSetÉs
| pHAjtÉs voR»kHAn Ave»li zoRA»voR g´pH´» tÉSeR goR | dÉZAnAbA»RoRtH´ | AjN»kHAn Ave»li A»muR
g´pHAtH˘´»veR goR veRARgu»jov í jev hYsisA»jin »hov´ »veRtÉSAbes ge» tÉsAv pHoRtÉse»len í hedo
| A»Rev´ pHAjle» tÉsAv | jev dÉZAnAbA»RoRtH´ | dAktÉsAv í An An»mitÉSAbes hA»netÉs iR veRAR»gun í
Ajspi»sov | hYsisA»jin »hov´ ´stib»vAdÉz eR XostovA»nil | voR A»Rev´ iR»me Ave»li zoRA»voR eR í

Orthographic version

Yerevan Eastern Armenian: Հյուսիսային Քամին և Արևը վիճում էին, թե իրենցից ով է 

ավելի ուժեղը, երբ մի ճանապարհորդ երևաց մի տաք վերարկուով փաթաթված։ 

Որոշեցին, ում առաջինը կհաջողվի ճանապարհորդին ստիպել վերարկուն հանել, նա 

մյուսից ավելի ուժեղ կհամարվի։ Հյուսիսային Քամին փչեց իր ամբողջ ուժով, բայց 

որքան ավելի ուժեղ էր փչում, ճանապարհորդն այնքան ավելի ամուր էր փաթաթվում 

վերարկուով։ Եվ Հյուսիսային Քամին վերջապես հանձնվեց։ Հետո Արևը փայլեց և 

ճանապարհորդը տաքացավ։ Նա անմիջապես հանեց իր վերարկուն։ Այսպիսով, 

Հյուսիսային Քամին ստիպված էր խոստովանել, որ Արևն իրենից ավելի ուժեղ էր։ 

Beirut Western Armenian: Հիւսիսային Հովը եւ Արեւը կը վիճէին կոր, թէ իրենցմէ ով է 

աւելի զօրաւորը, երբ ճանապարհորդ մը երեւցաւ տաք վերարկուով մը փաթթուած։ 

Որոշեցին որ առաջինը որ կը յաջողի ճանապարհորդին ստիպել որ վերարկուն հանէ, 

ան միւսէն աւելի զօրաւոր կը համարուի: Հիւսիսային Հովը իր ամբողջ ուժով փչեց, 

բայց որքան աւելի զօրաւոր կը փչէր կոր, ճանապարհորդը այնքան աւելի ամուր կը 

փաթթուէր կոր վերարկուով: Եւ Հիւսիսային Հովը վերջապէս կեցաւ փորձելէն: Յետոյ 

Արեւը փայլեցաւ եւ ճանապարհորդը տաքցաւ։ Ան անմիջապէս հանեց իր վերարկուն: 

Այսպիսով, Հիւսիսային Հովը ստիպուած էր խոստովանիլ որ Արեւը իրմէ աւելի 

զօրաւոր էր: 
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English translation
The North Wind and the Sun were disputing who was stronger when a traveler came along
wrapped in a warm coat. They decided that the first to succeed in making the traveler take
his coat off — he should be considered stronger than the other. Then the North Wind blew as
hard as he could, but the more he blew, the more closely the traveler folded his coat around
him; and at last the North Wind gave up the attempt. Then the Sun shined out, and the traveler
became warm. Immediately, the traveler took off his coat. And so the North Wind was obliged
to confess that the Sun was the stronger of the two.
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